
Features
Overview:

AA helps you find the right party for the
call!

AUTO ATTENDANT

Hunt groups can call those extensions
you set up. Phone or app!

RING GROUPS

Pick up a call. Park that call. Pick that
call up again. Oh, yeah!

CALL PARKING

For those stat nerds out there. We have
all of the reports!

Voicemail messages right to your
inbox. Play them from any device.

CALL REPORTING

VOICEMAIL TO EMAIL

Easy to use web portal will make
managing your phone services a breeze.

WEB PORTAL

Overhead speaker equipment? No
problem! We can work with that.

PAGING

@lunarvoice.yxewww.lunarvoice.ca @lunarvoice

As we welcome the fresh start of January, it's the perfect time for businesses to reevaluate
their communication systems and consider making the switch to Lunar Voice, your trusted
VoIP phone system partner. With the dawn of the new year, it's not just a time for personal
resolutions but also an opportunity for your business to optimize its operations and save
both time and money.

At Lunar Voice, we understand the vital role that efficient communication plays in the success
of any organization. Our VoIP phone system is designed to revolutionize the way you connect
with your clients and colleagues, offering crystal-clear audio quality, unmatched reliability,
and cost-effective solutions tailored to your unique needs.
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GET IN TOUCH
306-933-3355

WWW.LUNARVOICE.CA

HELLO@LUNARVOICE.CA

We've got itall!

No Contracts. 
Ever.

The best part?...

January 2024!

New Year, New Beginnings with Lunar Voice!New Year, New Beginnings with Lunar Voice!

A RIVERCITY TECH COMPANY

we've gotthe voicesolution foryou!

We would LOVE to
hear from you!

Regular 
Extension

Regular extension w/
Bring your own phone

$29
MONTHLY

Mobile, Web & Desktop
Apps

Advanced PBX Features

Local Number Included

Low Setup Fee

No Contracts

Bring Your Own Device
Option

Regular 
Extension

Regular extension w/
Phone Rental

$36
MONTHLY

Mobile, Web &
Desktop Apps

Advanced PBX
Features

Local Number
Included

Low Setup Fee

No Contracts

Phone Rental
Included

Remote 
Extension

Mobile/Desktop/Web
Application Only

$21
MONTHLY

iOS & Android App

Web Browser App

Mac & Windows App

Low Setup Fee

No Contracts

No Physical Phone

We’ve partnered

with Saskatoon Dog

Rescue!

Read more about

featured dogs inside!

woof! 

I’m Julia!

Whether you're a small startup or an established enterprise,
Lunar Voice is here to provide you with the tools to enhance
your communication infrastructure. So, take a moment this
January to reflect on your current phone system, and let
Lunar Voice guide you towards a brighter, more connected
future. Start the year right – choose Lunar Voice for a
seamless, efficient, and cost-effective communication
experience.



Lunar Voice Loves Animals
At Lunar Voice, we believe in the power of connection and
communication, not just among people but also with our furry friends.
That's why we are thrilled to announce our partnership with Saskatoon
Dog Rescue. This incredible organization is dedicated to providing
loving homes for all dogs in need. Together, we aim to shine a spotlight
on the precious souls who are patiently waiting for their forever homes. 

By featuring these amazing animals in our newsletter, we aim to raise
awareness about their stories and increase the chances of finding them
loving families. In addition to featuring pups in our monthly newsletter,
we will also be donating 5% of our monthly revenue to Saskatoon
Dog Rescue. Lunar Voice is committed to making a positive impact, and
we invite you to join us in supporting these organizations and
spreading the word about the importance of pet adoption. Together,
we can make a difference in the lives of these deserving animals.
 

Adoption Process

For More information on these beautiful furry friends:

Salvatore!
Meet Salvatore (aka Sonny), a 5-month-old Huskey Labrador

Mix! This curious guy will be a medium to large pup. He
loves to be outside, exploring and walking with his foster
sister and humans. He is very smart and treat motivated.

He knows his basic commands and is a  fast and eager
learner. This guy will need an active home that will involve
him in adventure. Sonny is kennel-trained and 99% house-
trained, and his leash skills are getting better every day!!   

Kanye!
This adorable ball of fur is a bundle of energy and

playfulness, guaranteed to bring endless joy to your home,
and his infectious energy will surely brighten your world.

Kanye is a Shepherd mix and is approximately 15 weeks old,
and his boundless enthusiasm will be the perfect addition to

any family.  Kanye is the perfect mix of independence and
curiosity. While he enjoys exploring and investigating his

surroundings, he's also incredibly loyal and will follow you
wherever you go

Julia!
Julia is a sweet, fun-loving girl who will take any opportunity
to play! She is approximately a four-month-old Huskey Mix.  

She loves to be around people but also plays well
independently. She loves being outside, exploring and

playing with her foster family. When she is done playing, she
loves to come in and cozy up for a snuggle and belly

scratches. Julia is kennel-trained but is still working very
hard on house training. Julia is a wonderful pup and will

make the perfect addition to an equally fun family!

Email
info@saskatoondogrescue..com

or visit
saskatoondogrescue.com

Rossi!
Meet Rossi! Rossi is a spitfire of a puppy who loves his people
and other dogs!  She is a Shephard mix and is approximately

15 weeks old. Rossi is energetic and loves running around the
yard. He knows his basic commands and has the German

Shepherd smarts! Overall, Rossi is a confident puppy who will
require a strong “pack leader” to guide him through his life,
but he would do well with either a single person or a family.

He would love to have a fur sibling!d.

View
Adoptable Dogs

Apply Application
Reviewed

Meet & Greet take home your 
new best friend!


